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House of Fun Free Slots - The #1 Free Casino Slots Game! Strike gold down under in this slot built for

wins so big you’ll be yelling DINGO! Follow the tune of the digeridoo to wins you have never encountered
before! Hop like a kangaroo through this free slot outback adventure! Frau's Fortune: Elsa's Bierfest

Slot. Bottoms up! Elsa’s got a stool with your name on it! Hop on in because there are frothy coin prizes
ready to be served up. Turn bierfest into a slots fun fest with so many satisfying ways to win! Fu Man

Fortune Slot. The legend of Fu Man Fortune is real! Travel to the other side of the world for other worldly
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wins! Great Fortune shall be bestowed upon you from the Living the Dream Progressive Bonus. As the
wise Fun Man saying goes, ‘You gotta spin it, to win it.’ Vegas Classic Link Slot. Luck be a lady

tonight…or in the day! Actually, it doesn’t matter the time because the bright lights and big wins are
always turned on! Come on in and experience the thrilling features of a Vegas style free slots hit! Mighty
Montezuma Slot. It’s not a myth! The treasures of Montezuma are ready to be discovered inside the reels

of this exotic Vegas slot. Head into a spinning adventure of a lifetime and uncover riches beyond your
wildest dreams! Bank Of Jackpots Slot. The Bank is always open to spin for free and go for 10 total

Jackpots! Who needs Vegas casino games when you have the glitz, glamour of two fan favorite features,
Classic Star and Rapid Fire, PLUS Super Bonus! Vile Vixens Slot. The femme fatale characters from

this Monstrous game are a sight for sore eyes! Watch out for exploding wilds that will give you the chills!
Sink your teeth into the Monsterpedia slot series card collection for scary casino games fun! Gummy

King II: Gummyland Slot. It doesn’t get sweeter than this! Spin for mouthwatering prizes in one of House
of Funs all-time great casino games. Collect gummies and trade them in for delicious gifts. Stick with the
Gummy King for endless fun! WELCOME. Welcome to House of Fun, your free slots casino! Let us bring
Las Vegas straight to you, wherever you are, and join in on the slot machine fun now. You can play free

slot games in our fun online casino, from your phone, tablet or computer. House of Fun free online casino
brings you the best slot machines and top casino games, and all totally free! You can start playing all your
favorite slots instantly, with no download needed. With over 300 free slot games to choose from, you can

be sure that you'll find the right game for you! To get going, all you have to do is choose which fun slot
machine you'd like to start with and simply click to start playing for free! You can choose from Vegas

slots, traditional slots and many more, when you play House of Fun casino slot machine games. House
of Fun is a great way to enjoy the excitement, suspense and fun of casino slot machine games. You can
play all the games for free right now, straight from your browser, no need to wait for a download. How to

play House of Fun free slot games. Instead of using real-life currency, House of Fun slot machines use in-
game coins and item collections only. When our Funsters play our free slots for fun, there are no real

wagers taking place. Every single transaction takes place within the game, with no real money required.
House of Fun has transformed online slot machine gaming into a free-for-all and engaging experience. If

you prefer a bit more of a challenge, you can also play slot machines with added features such as
missions and side-games. It's a great way to relax at the end of the day, and is a treat for your senses
too, with gorgeous graphics and immersive games. Not sure which free slot game to play first? Start

here! We have so many great free slots for you to choose from at House of Fun, and it can be a bit of a
puzzle knowing which of the fun casino games to try out first, so here is a guide to the different types of
free slots, all of which you can play for free: Classic Slots. House of Fun free classic slots are what you
picture of when you think about traditional fairground or Vegas slots machines. Each game has three

reels and one pay line per reel. These types of free slots are the perfect choice for casino traditionalists.
Video Slots. Video slots are unique because they can feature a large variety of reel sizes and paylines
(some games feature up to 100!). House of Fun free video slot machines are the games which offer the
most extra features and side-games, as they are software-based games. These types of free slots are
great for Funsters looking for an action-packed slot machine experience. 3D Slots. House of Fun free
3D slot games are designed to provide the most immersive slot machine experience. You don't need
special glasses to play these games, but the effect is similar to watching a 3D movie. These types of

free slots are perfect for Funsters who really want to chill out and enjoy the full casino sensation. Mobile
Slots. You can download the free House of Fun app on your mobile phone and take all the fun of the

casino with you wherever you go! Enjoy a selection of our great free slots on the go. These types of free
slots are great for Funsters who are out-and-about, and looking for a fun way to pass the time. Free
coins? Don't mind if I do! Did we mention that playing House of Fun online casino slot machines is

FREE? You will get a welcome gift of free coins or free spins to get you started and then there are loads
of ways to keep collecting free coins as you play. You'll receive a daily bonus of free coins and free spins
each time you log in, and you can get even more bonus coins by following us on social media. Sharing is

caring, and when you share with your friends, you can get free bonus coins to enjoy even more of your
favorite slot games. We have lots of great features, get to know more about them now! House of Fun

Legends. HoF Legends is our in-game item collection feature and has rapidly become the most popular
addition to our free slot games. Upgrade your collection of legendary mythical beings by collecting

chests and tokens. Every time you upgrade a legend, you earn free bonuses which can range from rank-
up rewards, which give you a coin reward, all the way up to the Grand Reward, which is won after you fully
rank up all of your legends. Chests. Chests are collected while spinning in any game, when leveling-up or



by purchasing coin packs. You're also given two free chests every single day to play slots for fun. Free
spins. You already know about the free spins you receive when you sign up, and by logging in each day.
You can also earn free spins within the slot games themselves! Keep an eye out for your chance to earn
these bonus free spins. Super Jackpot. In House of Fun free progressive slots, the prizes go up the more
you play, so you start off with a minor jackpot before progressing to a major jackpot, finally building up to

the fantastic Super Jackpot! Game Challenges. Some of the House of Fun free slot games have in-
game challenges, where you will be tasked with collecting special items, or specific wins, or rolling

fairytale characters as part of their story. These will earn you free bonus coins and spins. House of Fun
Quest. House of Fun Quest is a great new feature to keep you on your toes as you play all your favorite

free slot games. You will be set new missions: complete these and win bonus free coins and spins!
House of Fun Voyage. Our HoF Voyage feature takes you on an epic journey around the world. Follow a
mom and daughter as they trek across the globe; unlocking cities, picking up suitcases, and collecting

photos from famous landmarks. Get to know our fantastic casinos. House of Fun has five different
casinos to choose from, and all of them are free to play! There really is something for everyone, but we

want to make sure you find the right slot game for YOU so here is our guide to the fabulous free House of
Fun casinos: Rapid Fire Jackpots slots. This is the casino for adrenaline junkies! Get the slot reels, (and

your heartbeat!) racing as you power your way to higher and higher jackpots. You can speed your way
through great games such as Serpent's Fortune Slot, Fire And Ice Slot, Lap Of Luxury Slot and Amazon

Slot. You can set the slots on fire in our Rapid Fire Jackpot casino for free right now! Egypt Casino. Step
back in time with these visually stunning free slot games. You can immerse yourself in the world of

Ancient Egypt and spin your way to a Pharaoh's fortune. Join the sphinx, tour the pyramids and walk like
an egyptian, with great games such as Radiant Scarab Slot, Glorious Egypt Slot and Purrymid Prince

Slot. Take a trip down the Nile in our Egypt Casino with no download necessary! Vegas Casino.
Fairytale Casino. You can be part of the story when you play free slot games in the House of Fun

Fairytale casino. Help Cinderella make it to the ball on time, and earn a kiss from the frog-prince, as you
spin your way through the world of fairytales in these fantastic free slots. Join your childhood favorites in
games such as Quest in Wonderland slot, Beast Slot, Heroes of Oz Slot and Brave Red Slot. You can
start your journey on the yellow brick road in the Fairytale Casino, and play for free with no download
necessary! Progressive Slots Casino. If you like to change things up, then this is the casino for you.

Enjoy great free slot games, and watch the winnings grow as you play. This is the place to play if you like
to be kept on your toes, and you never know, you could become a coin millionnaire, with games such as
Empires of Opulence Slot, Blackbeard's Riches Slot, Down Under Gold Slot and Thundering Thor Slot. If
you are ready to become a slot-pro, join us in the Progressive Slots Casino and enjoy free slot games
today! PLAY FREE CASINO SLOTS FOR FUN. House of Fun is home to some of the best free slot

machines designed by Playtika, the creator of the world's premium online casino experience. We are
bringing Las Vegas slot machine games closer to you at anytime, anywhere. Our mission is to give

everyone a chance to play free slots for fun in an atmosphere of a real casino. Backed by top talent with
years of experience in making online casinos, and powered by knowledge of what the finest free casino
games should be like, we are excited to welcome you in House of Fun - the ultimate place to be for free
slot machines with free spins. Good luck and don't forget to HAVE FUN! FAQ about Free Slots Online.
What Are Free Slots? Free slots are virtual casino slot machines that you can play online for absolutely
free and are made for pure entertainment purposes only. How to Play Online Slots? It is SUPER easy to
play Online Slots! All you have to do is search for Free Slot Games on your PC or Mobile device, choose

your favorite slots game's app or website, Log in & Start Playing - Just Spin to Win! Can I Play Free
Slots For Fun on Mobile? Many free slots games have a mobile gaming version. Simply log into your

devices app store (Google Play, Apple App Store, Amazon App Store, or the Windows Store), search
for your favorite slots game, and start playing! What makes HoF unique? House of Fun is the best free-
to-play slots experience on the internet. Period. There are no free slot platforms that offer more premium

games, more bonuses, more free currency, and more ways to lay back, relax, and let the rolling of the
reels lead the way towards relaxation. Where can I play House of Fun slots? Practically anywhere. HoF
slots can be played on your desktop or notebook via Windows or Mac, or you can play on the go, with

our app available through iOS (Apple App Store), Android (Google Play), and Amazon Digital. Play your
favorite free online slots at any time, from anywhere. How many slot games does HoF have? House of
Fun features over 180 free-to-play slot machines, with more added on a regular basis. With so much

variety, there is practically an unlimited amount of gameplay. Before you know it, an hour, then another



hour, then another hour, will pass by before your very eyes. How do I get free spins? There are several
ways you can earn free spins when playing slots online. Currently, HoF offers the option for new users to

choose between either 1000 coins of 100 free spins as their welcome gift. This gift offers plenty of
opportunity to earn a ton of in-game currency, without having to wager any away. Players can also win

free spins within each individual game. Keep in mind that all of our games are free to play. Can I win or
lose money playing HoF? Since HoF offers only free slot machines with bonus rounds, you will not win or

lose any real money, but you WILL relax, sit back, and have fun. 
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